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Abstract: Zing galvanized panels were ordered and delivered for the fencing of the factory yard. But immediately after receiving the 

panel from the deliverer, it was concluded that their quality is suspicious. These panels must fulfil strict standards requirement concerning 
their quality. To confirm this purchaser engaged the team from the Faculty of Technology ad Metallurgy in Skopje to perform investigation 
and to check if the panels satisfy quality requirement. The performed investigation consists of the following testing’s: chemical composition 
of base metal (wire), wire diameter and tolerances, tensile test, weld shear strength test, mesh size and tolerances, coating, visual inspection 
of panels. Performed investigation confirmed that delivered panels didn’t fulfill necessary requirement for this type of fencing. 
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1. Introduction The Nylofor 2D & 2D Super system is, because 
of the high rigidity and security, recommended for professional 
fencing of schools, play grounds, parks, public buildings, factories 
and workshops, airports and military sites. The extra heavy 
horizontal wires make Nylofor 2D Super particularly suitable for 
the security of sport grounds too. The panels are extremely rigid due 
to the use of heavy welded mesh in conjunction with double 
horizontal wires. The coating technology should guarantee a long 
lifetime. The system includes panels in different mesh apertures and 
heights, posts with adapted fixing systems and a large range of 
mesh and gates. All components guarantee a fast and professional 
installation. As can be seen from the formerly presented things, the 
quality of the panels is result of entirely performing of the quality 
requirement [1-8]. 

So the main task in this research work is to checks the quality of 
the delivered panel’s trough the mechanical and visual testing and 
to compare results with the standard requirement, 

 
2. Material and investigations 
The subject of investigations in this research work are Panels 

Nylofor® 2D Super intended for fencing of factory yard -  
according with appropriate standard. The panels are produced by 
electrical resistance spot welded galvanized wires in accordance 
with EN 10223-7. The vertical wires have a barb at one side of the 
panel. The panel is reinforced by means of a horizontal double 
round wire at both sides of the vertical wire.  

 
3. Results of the investigation 
Chemical composition of base metal (Wire rods) 
This test was performed according EN 10016-2 (ISO 16120). 

The designation of the wire rod is C9D, and its WNo is 1.0304 – 
wire from unalloyed steel. Chemical composition of the welding 
wire according standard requirement and values obtained by 
chemical testing are presented in table 1. 

 
Table 1. Chemical composition of welding wire according EN 10016-2 

(ISO 16120) and performed chemical analyze. 
Element, % C Si Mn P S 

Max. value 0.16 0.300 0.600 0.0350 0.035 

Hor. wire 0.070 0.140 0.500 0.0179 0.008 

Ver. wire 0.070 0.138 0.498 0.0182 0.008 

 
As can be seen from the table 1 obtained value for chemical 

composition is beneath max values from standard requirement. It 
generally means that chemical composition fulfill the standard 
requirement. But, it has to be point out that measured values for 
carbon and silicon are much lower than values prescribed in 
standard. 

 
 
 
 

Wire diameter and tolerances 
Measured outer wire diameters for Nylofor 2D super panels 

were compared with values given in European standard EN 10218-
2. Obtained values are given in table 2.  

 
Table 2. Outer wire diameter and tolerances 

EN 10218-2 
Diameters and 
tolerances 

Horizontal 
wire, [mm] 

Vertical 
wire, [mm] 

Nylofor 2D 
Super 

8.00 ± 0.20 mm 6.00 ± 0.20 mm 

Measured 
values 

7.45, 7.49, 7.48, 
7.45, 7.48, 7.49, 
7.46, 7.46, 7.49, 
7,46,  

5.52, 5.53, 5.52, 
5.55, 5.53, 5.52, 
5.53, 5.54, 5.55, 
5.54 

 
As can be concluded from table 2 measured values are beneath 

values for the outer diameters of Nylofer 2D and Nylofer 2D Super. 
It means they don’t satisfy standard requirement.  

 
Tensile test 
The tensile strength of horizontal and vertical wires should be 

500 to 700 N/mm². Results from tensile testing of horizontal and 
vertical wire are given in the table 3. 

 
Table 3 Tensile testing of horizontal and vertical wire compared with 

standard requirement 
Vertical and horizontal wire, min, [N/mm2]      500 

Horizontal wire, [N/mm2] 473 467 

Vertical wire, [N/mm2] 564     568 

 
Results from performed tensile testing showed that vertical wire 

fulfills the standard requirements, but obtained results from tensile 
testing of  horizontal wire are beneath the minimum values given in 
standard and don’t satisfy. 

 
Weld shear strength test 
Weld shear strength test was performed in accordance with EN 

10223-7. Four randomly taken specimens (welds) were prepared 
and tested. According this standard, average shear strength shall not 
be less than 50% of the breaking load of the vertical wire. Obtained 
results are given in the table 4. 

 
Table 4 Weld shear strength test 

50% of the minimum breaking load of the wire, [N]  5939 

Meas. 
value, [N] 

1 2 3 4  Average value 

 3125 3124 3765 3624 3410 
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As can be seen from the table 4, 50% of the minimum breaking 
load is 5939 N. Average value from four test measurement is 3410 
N. It means that shear strength test didn’t fulfill standard 
requirement. 

 
Mesh size and tolerances 
Mesh size and tolerances are determined by EN10223-7 

standard. Randomly chosen fields were tested. Requirements of the 
standard and measured values are given in table 5.  

 
Table 5 Mesh size and tolerances 

Mesh size and tolerances 
Nylofor 2D super 

Standard requirement Measured values 

Distance between 
horizontal wires 

200 ± 2 mm 198, 203, 197, 202, 
201, 199, 200, 198, 
200, 201 

Distance between vertical 
wires 

50 ± 2 mm 48, 49, 50, 50, 49, 
50, 48, 50, 49, 48, 
49, 49 

 
Comparison between measured and obtained results showed 

pretty good results. Only too values didn’t satisfy standard 
requirement (horizontal wire bolded values). 

 
Zinc Coating 
Raw material i.e. steel wires are previously galvanized. 

Minimum zinc coating according with Betafence recommendation 
for the horizontal and vertical wires is 40 g/cm². Results from 
coating measurements are given in table 6. Obtained results from 
measurements were compared with requirement from ISO 1461 
standard for zinc galvanized coating.   

 
Table 6 Zinc coating requirement for steel wires according ISO 1461 
standard 

ISO 1461 Coating min, [g/m2] Coating min, [µm] 

Standard requirement  505 70 

Measured values (horiz. wire)  711 100 

Measured values (vertical 
wire) 

1069 150 

 
Obtained results show that zinc coating is much thicker compared 
with ISO 1461 standard requirement. Measured thickness value for 
vertical wire is two times higher than standard request. 

 
Visual inspection 
Inspected Nylofer 2D Super panels were laid on the wooden 

pallets in the factory yard. Every pallet with galvanized panels was 
separately inspected, and different types of defects were detected. 
As can be seen from the figure 3, pallets were protected with nylon 
coverage during transportation and storage. But this protection was 
generally damaged. General conclusion is that almost all panels 
have many different types of surface defects. From the most 
characteristic defects detected in the inspected panels were taken 
photographs which are given below. Photographs given in figure 
1(a and b) concern to the white rust. White rust is type of surface 
defect which can appear on the surface of the fresh galvanized parts. 
The main reason for its appearing is presence of water (moisture) in 
contact with part and appropriate temperature. White rust is in fact 
Zn(OH)2. Process of rust formation last until the last drop of water 
is present in contact with galvanized surface Figures 2 refers to 
excess zing coating on the galvanized bars. The reason can be 
improper temperature of molten zinc during galvanization. Figure 3 
concerns to defect i.e. corrosion attack as result of mechanical 
damaging of the galvanized layer or bed surface preparation before 
galvanization start. Panels with defects like dross, flux, peelings and 
sapling are presented at figure 4. Vertical ribbed bars are not 
allowed for these panels (Figure 5), but they are used for panel’s 
production. Mechanically damaged panels during transport or 

storage can be seen at figure 6. Figure 7 show bed spot welds. It 
means that there is not strong connection between the bars. 
 

 
a 

 
b 

Figure 1(a and b) white rust 
 

 
Figure 2 excess materials (zinc coating) on the surface 

 

 
Figure 3 Corrosion attack on the coated bars 

 

 
Figure 4 Panels with dross, flux, peeling and spaling 
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Figure 5 Vertical ribbed bar 

 

 
Figure 6 Mechanically damaged panels 

 

 
Figure 7 Bed welding spot 

 
4. Discussion 
Chemical composition of welding wire is lower than max value 

prescribed by standard, but it is indicative that measured values of 
carbon and silicon are much lower from these values. For 
manufacturing Nylofor 2D Super panels, horizontal wire with 
diameters of 8 mm and vertical wire with diameters of 6 mm were 
used. Performed investigations confirmed that tensile strengths of 
tested horizontal wire are 467 and 473 N/mm2 which is beneath 
lower value of 500 N/mm2 given by standard.  

As can be seen from table 2 measured diameter of wires is 
beneath tolerances prescribed by standard. As was noted by visual 
inspection, outer surface of some wires are not flat but ribbed figure 
4(a-c)) which is not prescribed for the Nylofor 2D Super panels. 
Thickness of the zinc galvanized layer satisfy standard request. But 
measured thicknesses are much higher from the values determined 
by standard. Weld shear strength test showed that obtained values 
are lower than standard request. It means that welding parameters 
like: welding current, welding time, pressure of copper thorns is not 
properly chosen. Besides, welding of galvanized is more difficult 
than bare steel wires. From the figure 6a is visible that there is no 
strong penetration between the wires in the resistance spot. It is the 
main reason for bed result of weld shear strength test. Visual 
inspection of panel’s surface showed that many types of surface 
defects are present. Some of them just show influence to the 
aesthetic view of panels, but the other ones are important because 
they lower corrosive protection of panels. As can be seen from the 
figures 3 corrosion process, at some panels already started. Noticed 
defects were compared with literature dates and information’s. 
Some standard which determine exactly which defects are allowed 
and which not can’t be found. Mainly it is determined with contract. 
But the white rust and rust can’t be allowed on the new panels.  

However, the role of zinc coating is to protect the panel surface 
from corrosion. It’s a fact that galvanized coating normally has to 
be smooth, continuous and free from gross surface imperfections 
and inclusions. The surface of the steel wires should be completely 
covered with a uniform zinc coating whose thickness depend 
principally by the thickness of the steel being galvanized.  During 
the visual control and measurement was found that zinc deposits are 
too thick and not uniform. 

White rust (figure 1(a and b)) is a white powdery deposit 
formed from a natural corrosion process that can occur on any new 
zinc coated steel product.  Zinc is a very durable coating for the 
purposes of providing sacrificial protection to the underlying steel 
substrate but, because it is reactive to water, great care must be 
taken in storing it correctly. That is why it is often referred to as 
“wet storage stain.” The white powder is actually zinc hydroxide – 
the substance formed when zinc reacts with water and air - and it 
gradually consumes the zinc coating; this process is most likely to 
happen in wet conditions with inadequate air circulation (improper 
packing of panels). 

The actual thickness of galvanized coating achieved varies with 
steel section size, surface profile and surface composition. Actual 
coating weights are often much more than the minimum specified in 
the standard. Thicker coatings than those set out in EN ISO 1461 
can give additional protection for use in particularly aggressive 
environments. For most applications, thicker coatings are rarely 
necessary. 

The service life for the coating is determined by two factors, the 
environment and the coating thickness. Recent studies on the life of 
a galvanized coating show that a coating in an industrial 
environment will have 60% of the life of the same coating in a rural 
environment. In the neighborhood of company yard there is no such 
severe conditions. 

Defects on the surface of zinc coating (figure 3) are influenced 
by many factors quality of raw material (wire), preparation of wires 
for galvanization, purity and temperature of zinc in bath, welding 
techniques and technology and many others. Molten zinc has to 
contain about 95 % Zn. Presence of impurities during the 
galvanization can be harmful for quality of the coating. Such 
localized places with defect are potential sites for rust formation.  

Proper packing and transportation to the purchaser is very 
important too. As can be seen from the figure 5 (a-c) there is 
mechanical damaging of the some panels.  

 
5. Conclusion 
In this investigation (technical report) of Nylofor 2D Super 

panels were investigated. Investigation consists of mechanical 
testing of panels (according with appropriate standards) and visual 
inspection of panels (quality of zinc coating). The main conclusions 
are the following: 

1. Results of mechanical investigation showed tensile 
strength of horizontal wire is lower than 500 N/mm2 
which is beneath standard requirement. Weld shear test 
didn’t satisfy too, because obtained values are lower than 
50% of the minimum breaking load. (EN10223-7). Outer 
surface of some coated wires is not flat. 

2. During visual examination many types of the surface 
defects on the coatings were detected. Some of them 
influence only aesthetic view of the surface but the other 
ones like (white rust, rust, dross, peeling, spalling…) can 
show significant influence to the predicted service time of 
the panels. 
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